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“This might be a little in the weeds,  but trust me, it’s cool.” Heather Henriksen 
is warming up an impassioned (but definitely cool) oration about a University-wide 
push to get harmful chemicals—“flame retardants, antimicrobials, stain repellents, 
water repellents”—out of campus buildings. “I’m a bit obsessed with this.” It’s her job 
to be: Henriksen directs the Office for Sustainability, a post she took in 2008, a few 
months after the office formed as a successor to the Harvard Green Campus Initia-
tive. Among her tasks: shepherding into existence Harvard’s five-year Sustainability 
Plan, a wide-ranging “road map” for enhancing well-being and reducing the Univer-
sity’s overall environmental footprint by 2020. The campus, she says, is “an excellent 
test bed” for solutions: “If we can pilot and prove it here, we can scale it” to the world 
beyond. “That’s the real goal.” A child of northern California, Henriksen grew up 
hiking, biking, and volunteering for beach cleanups. “I was the kid who was reading 
the Berkeley Wellness letter.” She interned one summer with Save the Bay, removing 
mercury pollution from the San Francisco Bay—and would discover 10 years later 
that her own mercury levels had skyrocketed from eating fish. “That’s when I said, 
‘OK, this environmental work isn’t casual anymore.’” Before coming to Harvard as a 
Kennedy School student (she’s M.P.A. ’08), she worked for five years in business 
development for Time Warner in New York; she spent her off-hours two blocks away 
at the National Resources Defense Council, listening, learning, working. These days 
Henriksen spends her nights with her two-year-old daughter, Liv, whose name means 
“life” in Danish. “She reminds me why we’re doing all this.” vlydialyle gibson 
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porters during the past four years, is now 
perhaps on the point of emptying somewhat.

Turning to expenses, Harvard is likely 
to record higher employee-benefits costs 
when it reports fiscal 2017 results. Interest-
rate-driven and other changes in accrued 
retirement obligations ($287 million in fiscal 
2016) dictate higher charges this year. The 
University does not provide estimates of 
active employees’ healthcare costs, but Hol-
lister characterized the 3 percent growth 
in fiscal 2016 as a very good financial re-
sult, and has continued to focus on such 
costs as the primary benefits challenge for 
all employers. For the 2016 and 2017 calen-
dar years, employee premiums have risen 
at about a 7 percent annual rate, and under 
its progressive premium program, Harvard 
will also assume a larger share of those costs 
for its lowest-paid workers (see page 22), 
starting in January. So it is at least plausible 
that University spending on health benefits 
will inflate more rapidly.

The University scored a significant suc-
cess in reducing one expense under its con-
trol after fiscal 2016 closed. In early autumn, 
it refinanced $2.5 billion of long-term debt 
(assumed at high rates in the years 2008 
through 2010) and also extended maturity 
of $400 million in existing short-term debt. 
The net effect of those transactions is to 
achieve annualized interest savings of about 
$35 million, Hollister estimated—funds that 
can be invested in Harvard priorities. The 
timing was fortuitous: the transactions 
closed about a month before the spike in 
interest rates that followed the November 
presidential election, enabling Harvard to 
lock in what are believed to be the lowest 
30- and 40-year yields in U.S. corporate 
bond history (from 3.159 percent to 3.334 
percent).

Hollister emphasized that Harvard does 
not have an “asset problem”: it is blessed 
with those endowment billions, and with 
buildings that are in good condition or on a 
trajectory (protracted in some cases) to be 
brought into shape. Nor does the institu-
tion have a “leadership problem” or a “liabil-
ity problem”: from the Corporation through 
the president and on down, he said, finan-
cial planning and budgeting disciplines are 
sound and effective—and the University 
has not left its pension and retiree obliga-
tions to the future. What Harvard faces is 
“a revenue pinch for the next few years.” 
Matching that reality to campaign-fueled 
perceptions of abundance, within the com-
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